ATTTOBTOOKA1M1Y OF   MAHTIN   VAN 1VUKEN.
in regard to a matter which he. could not but feel was deepest, import, and thus considering it, it was hnpossil. should have failed to arrive at right conclusions. He d attention to the point of greatest prominence and of greater the safety of the Union. There was a plausibility, four sivcly on the loose character of our dealings with the In ing the early period of our Government, in the. pretensio: cal power set up by them and on their behalf, lie fom tern already an iinpai-uni ln> -w/^vvV;, perhaps the most c in the World, and of course requiring the utmost care bearanee in the administration of each, subjected in I States to the establishment within their bounds of a thii ment claiming sovereign and independent political powe only so, but that we were menaced with the immediate est of similar Governments in one or two other States, and < these succeeded, to the erection of others like them in a d and in all these4 eases one branch of the. tripartite sovercii* be lodged in savages and half-breeds. The question prcwe mind by this state of facts was as to the probability not l< bility of our existing national confederation being up! such a process—a confederation so essential not. only to I and happiness of the peoples of the Tinted Stales but in a, degree, to the interests of human liberty and the hopes siderate friends throughout the world, and to the. escape dians themselves from ultimate certain annihilnt ion. Su question, stripped of immaterial issues and mystify in; about, which no sensible man, looking only to the good of could it would seem, hesitate for a. moment. Mr. Adams w that the great- hazards which environed it ought not to tered for the sake of a claim so immature- and defective as Indians to self-government, and the language in which ishcd Congress in his last- Message of the necessity of a i the great evils with which the Country was threatened of an enlightened and patriotic statesman.
Secretary Porter, in the report referred to by Mr. A< ulf the policy of colonization be a wise one, and of tin no one entertains a doubt, why not shape all our laws and

